**VANDALS TRAMPLE OREGON STATE IN OPENER**

These Bore Drum of Work in Idaho Triumph

Banken Bid For Full Recognition by Pacific Coast Conference; Triumph 13-0

Knocking very badly on the door of half her band mates of the Idaho voice dogs there was not an impressive 13-0 victory over Oregon State college last Saturday on the Idaho field to ward off the bombing of the Idaho voice. The Vandal fans had a stronger voice than the Oregon State fans when they heard the Idaho voice by the bit of 6-6.

To Idaho making a bid for a return to the football conference in the Pacific Coast conference, the Oregon State fans were divided almost evenly on both sides. The Oregon State fans believed the Idaho voice could make the conference, but the Idaho fans believed the Idaho voice would not make the conference.
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Women Offer Ideas On "Lawyers"

Now that each week for women is a thing of the past, once more we have the weekly column of the 
Aurora's column of the "Lawyers". The women's organization is being

Pamphlets representing the the Aurora's column of the "Lawyers". The women's organization is being

Mary S. Trice, the president, and a group of women who have been involved in the organization for some time, have been working hard to bring about some changes in the organization. They have been meeting weekly to discuss ways and means of improving the organization and bringing it up to date with the times.

In their meeting, they discussed the need for a more active membership, and the importance of having more women involved in the organization. They also discussed the need for a more active involvement in community events, and the importance of having a stronger presence in the community.

They agreed that the organization needed some new blood, and that they needed to reach out to younger women who might be interested in getting involved. They also discussed the need for more financial support, and the importance of having a more diverse membership.

The women's organization is looking for ways to increase its membership, and they are working on some new initiatives to attract more women. They are also looking for ways to increase their financial support, and they are exploring some new fundraising opportunities.

They are also working on some new programs to reach out to younger women, and they are looking for ways to increase their community involvement. They are looking for ways to increase their visibility, and they are exploring some new media opportunities to reach out to more women.

The women's organization is determined to make a difference, and they are working hard to bring about some changes in the organization. They are confident that they can make a difference, and they are looking forward to the future of the women's organization.
Rally To Bid Team Goodbye Again

One of the highlights of this week’s activities will be a send-off rally to be held in front of the college dormitories, planned for Thursday night, scheduled to last until 10 o’clock. The rally, which will be held in the gymnasium of the Pop Band, will feature speeches in the north for the rest of the season until that portion of the Pacific Coast league is played. Meanwhile, another rally is being planned for the students at the college dormitories, to be held on Thursday evening.

Ryan Schedules Harrier Meets

According to information given, the track team, along with the varsity basketball players, are scheduled to leave for the Northern California league meets. The team will be on their way to the state tournament as they depart.

Idaho Coaches Begin Scouting

Three members of Idaho basketball team have been on the road for the past few days, scouting the area for potential team members. The team is scheduled to open its season on November 16th.

Price Pleased With Frost

Coach Price has expressed great satisfaction with the team’s performance so far this year. The team is currently ranked in the top 10 nationally.

Tennis Accessories

- $2.50 English type, welded seams tennis balls
- $4.00 Special Spalding tennis rackets, real value
- $3.50 Racquets from... (£15.00)
- $3.00 Penn, caesed tennis balls... (£1.25)
- $2.40 Spalding and Wright and Dixon official tennis balls
- $2.40 Water proof racket covers free with each racket.

TENNIS RACKETS RENTING

Official Gym Outfits

For both men and women at low prices

OFFICIAL RIGHT CUT GYM GARMENTS THAT WEAR
- Men’s basketball cut gym pants complete with belt
- Women’s wide washable gym supporters
- Men’s and women’s genuine “Keds” gym shoes from

DAVID’S

The Students Store